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WEDNESDAY.

April 29, 1981

Why not get the Boss
to speak at graduation?

His tennis game
is just plain 'Nasty9

Page 2

Page 6

The B G News

Vary cloudy. High
60-65 F, low 40-45 F. 50
percent chance of rain.

Bowling Green State University

Phi Delta Theta member dismissed by University
Winston has been dismissed for
eight quarters, Ferrari said, although
he has the opportunity for reinstateA member of the Phi Delta Theta ment by fall of 1982.
fraternity has been dismissed by the
THE ACTION was based on a stateUniversity for a hazing incident inment signed by a University woman
volving a University woman.
implicating Winston in the hazing inciThe decision to dismiss Mark dent, Ragusa said. This statement inWinston, 206 Phi Delta Theta house, cluded the signature of someone
was made after the results of an April besides the woman, he added, which
24 hearing conducted by Dr. Donald strengthened its credibility.
Richard Maurer, attorney for
Ragusa, dean of students, were
presented to Dr. Michael Ferrari, Winston, said the woman's statement
University provost and executive vice made no connection to his client. He
added the statement was not made
president.
by David Slgworth
News staff reporter

under oath, which would render it
useless in a court of law.
"Without question it (the dismissal)
Is unjustified," Maurer said. He said
the University representatives present at the hearing did not start with
the principle of innocent until proven
guilty, adding that the hearing was
"more of a formality."

"I don't know how we could deny
something if we don't have anything
to deny," he said.
Maurer said he plans to appeal the
dismissal but was not sure at this time
whether it will be through the University or the Wood County Common
Pleas Court.
The statement of the woman
RAGUSA, responding to these
regards a hazing incident which occharges, called them surprising and
curred on April 5, Ferrari said. He
interesting. He said without specificasummarized the University's definition (of Winston in the woman's stateMAURER CLAIMED, however, tion of hazing as any actions which
ment) they would not have charged that he saw no evidence for his client degrade, disgrace or frighten any
Winston.
to deny.
other person, or threaten to.
Ragusa said the statement was considered plausible in the hearing since
it was not a legal proceeding but a
University hearing. This involves conducting a fair, reasonable and impartial hearing, he said," which did occur'.'
Ferrari said the decision to dismiss
Winston was based on the report of the
hearing given to him by Ragusa. He
said this report states that Winston
chose not to deny any of the allegations.

FERRARI and Maurer agreed that
Winston's being pledge master of the
fraternity was irrelevant to the
dismissal.
Ferrari said the investigation of the
Phi Delts will not be closed because of
the dismissal, while Maurer said he
did not think any more charges will be
brought against house members.
The house remains under University suspension, Ferrari said.
Betty Montgomery, Wood County
prosecutor, said her office is continuing its investigation of the situation.
No criminal charges have been filed.

Bowers trial
underway
by Mildred Corey
News reporter

stall photo by Al Fuchs

stall photo by Scott Ketlar
Three unidentified children watch their neighbors clean debris from damaged mobile homes In Ridge
Acres Trailer Park, In Delta last night. A tornado touched down in the town, near Swanton, about 5:30 p.m.
damaging at least six mobile homes and causing some Injuries, the Fulton County sheriff's department
said. Mary Jane Marvin and her husbsnd, James, examine their damaged mobile home, which toppled onto
another mobile home when the tornado hit the trailer park. Two people from this trailer court were injured
and one woman from Rustic Acres Trailer Court, near Delta, was Injured. There were no reports of tornado
touchdowns in Wood County.

Reagan urges passage of budget cuts to cure sick economy
WASHINGTON (AP)-President
Reagan, returning to the public stage,
told Congress yesterday that his tax
and spending cuts are "the only
answer we have left" for a sick
economy.
In his first address since he was shot
in an assassination attempt on March
30, the president pronounced his own
health much improved, but said the
economy is as sick as ever.
Reagan was welcomed by a raftershaking ovation which left him with
"no words to express that greeting."
HE SAID his recovery was buoyed
by the "friendship and yes, love" of
bis fellow citizens since he was shot.

At the same time, the president,
who showed no evidence whatever of
his wound, told the House and Senate
they risk public wrath unless his
economic package is quickly approved.
It was his first public appearance
since the assassination attempt, and
an occasion of high drama. The president was received with a three-minute
ovation of applause, cheers and
whistles before he interrupted with:
"You wouldn't want to talk me into an
encore?"
IN A SPEECH for a joint session of
the House and Senate and a national
radio and television audience, the

president called anew for swift
passage of his economic package, saying inaction "will delay even longer and more painfully - the cure which
must come.
"The American people now want us
to act, and not in half measures," he
said in the nationally broadcast address.
"They demand - and they have
earned - a full and comprehensive effort to clean up our economic mess."
The Congress seemed to have gotten
the message even before the president
presented it Earlier in the day, the
Senate Budget Committee approved
on a vote of 15-6 a budget blueprint

which seemed made to order for the
chief executive.
REAGAN, IN his first public venture since he was wounded by gunfire
March 30, thanked his listeners "for
your messages, your flowers, and
most of all, your prayers - not only for
me but for those others who fell beside
me."
Reagan declared that "thanks to
some very fine people, my health is
much improved. I'd like to be able to
say that with regard to the health of
our economy. But the fundamental
nature of our economic mess has not
changed."
Reagan pointed to inflation continu-

ing "at a double-digit rate" in the
nearly six months since he was
elected, mortgage interest rates
averaging almost IS percent, and an
unemployment count of almost 8
million people.
"Six months is long enough," he
said.
"BECAUSE OF the extent of our
economy's sickness, we know that the
cure will not come quickly, and that
even with our package, progress will
come in inches and feet, not miles,"
he said. "But to fail to act will delay
even longer - and more painfully the cure which must come."

Ethnic studies prof predicted violent situation in Atlanta
by Kathleen Koshar
News staff reporter

When the Atlanta police department
was forced to call in the national and
state police to help investigate the string of black slayings that started in
the summer of 1979, Dr. Pat Remmington was not surprised.
Remmington, professor of ethnic
studies, had predicted the day before
the news was released that the violent
situation in Atlanta would explode
someday.
Remmington spent a year riding in
squad cars with Atlanta police and

retrospect, it was a good choice.
Atlanta was an ideal place to conduct
the study," she said, because the
SHE SAW A void in the studies con- police department suffered from
ducted about American subcultures political problems and racial division.
The results of her year of cruising in
and was disappointed with the shortterm studies conducted by squad care will be revealed in what
sociologists, and she felt that police she said is an expose of the police
studies were biased "People don't department, in a book called
think of police as another culture, but "Policing," which will be released in
a few months. What she learned in
they are," she explained.
Remmington solicited an invitation that year was incredible, but Remmto join the police force in 16 cities. ington said it is typical of many
Boston and Atlanta accepted; she departments across the country.
ALTHOUGH THE picture idenchose Atlanta.
"The climate was appealing. In tification card that was given to her

detective gathering data for her doctorate thesis in cultural anthropology.

by the Planning and Research Division read 'civilian' in small letters
across the bottom, Remmington said
she was eventually accepted by the
other officers as part of the squad and
was mistaken by many civilians to be
part of the force.
The officers gave her a revolver to
carry. "It was illegal because it was a
gun they had gotten in a drug bust,"
she said, adding that she had not
known how to use a gun until she was
taken to the police shooting range.
"They told me I did a lot better than
most of their female officers."
The first thing she learned is that a

lot of racial tension and discrimination exists in the department
ATLANTA HAD a black police commissioner during her stay, but she
said he probably knew nothing about
her existence because the Planning
and Research Division had approved
her study. Remmington said she
never rode in a car with a black police
officer although the department was
31 percent black.
"The South is still very much the
South," she said, "and they would
never put a white female in a car with
a black male."
continued on page 3

Although one witness said he saw a
tall male stab Stephen Bowers, no one
testified in Wood County Common
Pleas Court yesterday to seeing either
Arthur Oviedo or Edward Villarreal
with a knife.
Oviedo, 17, of Perrysburg, and
Villarreal, 16, of 18330 Brim Road, are
accused of murdering Bowers.
Bowers, a 19-yearold University
student from Canton, was stabbed to
death, Nov. 16, 1980, in the city parking lot behind the Uptown Bar where
he worked.
WILLIAM SNYDER, 19, of Kentucky, who was visiting friends in
Bowling Green, said he saw a tall man
hang his coat on the guard rail in the
lot behind the bar and pull out a knife.
He stabbed the victim at least once,
Snyder said, adding that there were
four or five others hitting Bowers as
well. Snyder said he couldn't identify
the man who stabbed Bowers.
Police found an unfolded pocket
knife near Bowers' body, but Snyder
said he couldn't tell if the knife he saw
at the scene had a fixed or folding
blade.
One of the five said, '"You'll never
do anything alike this again. This'11
teach you...,'" Snyder said.
LORI MEEGAN, of Toledo, and
Julie Desmond, a University
freshman, both said they saw a male
with a knife in his left hand walking
away from the back of the Uptown.
Both identified the male as Mexican, tall, with a mustache. Neither
Meegan nor Desmond knew whether
the male with the knife was Oviedo or
Villarreal. Both said the knife they
saw was clean.
Richard Kohler, co-owner of the Uptown, said he and Bowers had asked a
group of five males to leave the bar
because they had shown false identification. Oviedo and Villarreal were
part of that group, Kohler said.
Jana Griffen, of Delta, was with
friends waiting in line to get into the
Brathaus, and said Oviedo and Villarreal were part of the group beating
Bowers. She stressed that both were
behind the Uptown that night.
THE GROUP started to leave,
Kohler said, but then they threw beer
bottles at him and Bowers in the hall
leading to the back door.
"One bottle hit me. They were bouncing off the walls," Kohler said. "I
didn't attempt to call the police at this
time because I was afraid to leave
Steve alone. Steve pushed them out
the door. They tumbled out.
"Eddie Villarreal said, 'Come on
outside, and I'll cut you....' One
smacked a full Millers over the back
of Steve's head, but he didn't go
down," Kohler said, adding that
Oviedo didn't verbally threaten him
or Bowers.
Brian Thompson (who will be tried
May 18 for Bowers' death) then waved
a broken bottle, Kohler said. "I had no
control. Steve had no control....! ran
in to call the police."
WHEN HE came out, Oviedo,
Villarreal and the others were gone,
continued on page 3
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Opinion
City council suggests
cures for housing ills
City council buried the proposed housing code at its last
meeting. But, before they killed it, council members
praised the housing problem, saying it needed other solutions.
Of the most curious praisers was Council President
Bruce Bellard, who said the code would not cure noise, garbage or parking problems - problems which should be solved by existing city ordinances. (Anyone remember the
noise ordinance?)
Some councilmen wisely suggested alternate courses of
action. Second Ward Councilman Patrick Ng said the county should consider expanding the present housing commission to evaluate ana combat city housing violations.
But, 1st Ward Councilman Joseph Corral wins the "nice
try" award for a plan that would name the 10 worst rental
properties weekly. Although Corral maintains the plan is
not Intended to embarrass anyone, the focus of the problem
would be on who owned the property rather than fixing the
property.
Corral and the other councilmen's suggestions are not
poorly taken, however.
For those who still need to see the evidence of necessity,
call them and give them a tour.
For those who already recognize the need, make sure lip
service is not all we get for our money.

Senators ignore political concerns
WASHINGTON-It sounded more
like a high school biology class than a
Senate bearing.
For two days, the Judiciary subcommittee room was filled with all
sorts of lessons about the facts of
"life," the birds and the bees, the
sperm and the ovum.
For two days, freshman Sen. John
East (R-N.C.) conducted hearings on
a piece of legislation known as the
Human Life BUI. This is the bill that
could outlaw abortion, by definition,
without even bothering with a constitutional amendment.
The scam is a pretty simple one.
First the Congress pretends that the
Supreme Court didn't know the
medical facts when it decided in 1973
to decriminalize abortion. Then the
Congress in its wisdom "helps" the
Court by defining "person" as a fertilized egg.
As East explained it when he opened
lbs hearings on the origin of life: "If
life does commence at conception,
then the unborn person is protected
under the constitution....Roe v. Wade
would be negated."
This Human Life Bill, sponsored by
Jesse Helms (R-N.C), framed the
abortion question-and I use the word
"framed" advisedly-in terms of
genetics rather than law or politics.
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Ellen Goodman
Syndicated columnist

That accomplished. Bast ran the
hearings like a block meeting of the
Friends of the Fetus.
On the first morning, five scientists,
all apparently instructed never to use
the word abortion, limited their
testimony to the prescribed subject:
"simply to define the word 'person' in
biological terms." They talked about
chromosomes, zygotes, fetuses, fallopian tubes-everything but pregnant
women.
One of the witnesses, Dr. Jerome
Lejeune of Paris, highlighted the
event with a lyric description of
transcontinental cattle-breeding.
What you do is transport a fertilized
cow ovum across the ocean in the
fallopian tube of a rabbit and then
transplant the ovum back into a cow
uterus. (What you get, by the way, is a
calf, not a cabbit.)
By the end of the first morning, to no
one's surprise, the doctors had
testified mat biological life begins at

for meaningful testimony are slim.
The deck is stacked by the language
of the proposed legislation. The fierce,
unabating abortion controversy in this
country is not over the moment one
biological life commences. It's over
the tragic moment when two rights
conflict

It's not about whether a fetus has a
claim to protection. It's about whether
the fetus' claim is greater than the
woman's. Does the Constitution protect the zygote over the woman? At
what point in gestation does the state
have a compelling interest in the unborn?
There are those who define
"person" in strict biological terms
and those who define "person"in
more complex legal and philosophical
ways.
There are those who believe that a
woman forced to maintain a pregnancy against her will is nothing more
than a vessel and those who believe
that a woman who has an abortion is a
murderer.
But in the Senate chamber, all these
deep political, legal and philosophical
concerns were ignored. Finally, even
one of the witnesses sighed, "I don't
know why I'm here." He wasn't the
only one.

'Baby we were born to graduate'

*
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Focus

conception. Eureka! Stop the presses!
Had anyone doubted it? Even the
most ardent pro-choice advocate will
willingly confess that he or she was
once a zygote.
Sen. East, however, maintained the
charade that he was conducting a
serious medical inquiry into the origin
of life, instead of an end run around
the abortion issue. In his best
schoolboy manner, he earnestly asked
the witnesses whether they were absolutely sure of their testimony. Finally, in exasperation, Mayo Clinic Dr.
Hymie Gordon said prickly, "This is
the first time I've ever been called on
to argue the unarguable."
The Senate hearings were clearly
set up to ask the wrong questions.
They answered them in utterly predictable ways.
The Human Life Bill raises a host of
sticky constitutional issues about the
relationship between Congress and
the courts. The Congress is trying to
dictate law to the courts. For this
reason the Conference of Catholic
Bishops has opposed HLB and even
Sen. Orrin Hatch (R-Utah) has come
down with a case of the qualms. He.
dropped out of co-sponsoring the hearings.
East has promised to call witnesses
about issues later, but the prospects

w^

I spoke to Richard Edwards,
University vice president and really
nice guy, the other day about who
would be addressing this June's crop
of graduating seniors. He said he
couldn't say, basically because he
didn't know.
But the subject stayed in my mind
and, like most students who have visions of graduation, I began to
speculate on who would be speaking at
my commencement in March of 1963.
I have sat through only one college
commencement ceremony. This was
last spring, and although Phil
Donahue was a good speaker, I was
bummed that he didn't bring Mario.
Plus, what I saw from my seat in the
bleachers showed me that this
ceremony is one fun time with
everyone waving, yelling and blowing
bubbles.
No one really takes the thing too
seriously, I've concluded, since at
that time you don't get your diploma
and also because I've been invited to
find a robe and mortarboard and Join
in on the fun with a few of my
graduating friends.
So after taking all tins in, I've decid-

Bring in a man who can relate to us
as well, and who can tell us what we
need to be in the world we're about to

walk into; someone whose words we'll
all remember.
It's obvious that the only way to accomplish this is to bring Bruce Springsteen to campus as commencement speaker.
Think about it. I'm serious.
The man never graduated from college, so I say let's give Bruce an
honorary doctoral degree in music.
Let's give this man who has made all
of us (well, most of us) so happy these
past few years, something he can
hang on his den wall.
He'd be honored to come. He'd probably even bring along Clarence.
' Anyone who has seen the man perform or really listened to some of his
lyrics knows that he has something to
say. I think be would make a great
commencement speaker. Everyone
would listen, that's for sure.
And then that night, he and the
whole E Street Band could put on a
show. (Now see how easy that was,
Tom?)
So there it is. I've given the administration more than a year and a
half to put this together. Don't let me
down.

vironmental Quality and the EPA. It
is the single most important piece of
environmental legislation of this century.

Important pink letters
invade campus boxes

Since that time, there has been a
long line of water pollution, clean air,
wilderness, zoning and conservation
laws passed by various legislative
bodies.

As a senior prepared to graduate in
40 some days, I have come to the conclusion that the organization and feedback systems between students and
administration are far from par. Sure,
during my four years here there were
many little things that everyone must
face-drop/add, partial schedules, and
a lot of red tape. After months of making sure everything was set, finding
my name on the graduation eligibility
list and intervie wing-all of a sudden I
am not eligible to graduate.
WHY?
Because I am missing a class that
was overlooked when my checklists
were sent in. I can understand my ineligibility, but why didn't anyone
notify me of this slight fact before the
middle of my last quarter?
I don't know now many other
graduating seniors happened to get an
important pink letter, but those
that did, I'm sure you would have liked to have known before now.
Underclassmen, hang in there - don't
let the University screw you over like
they have others.
Patricia Derrer
Wen St.

Focus
.David Sigworth
Staff reporter

ed to try and make my commencement really worth going to, for me and
everyone else.
So I said to myself, "Dave, who
would you like to speak at your commencement?" I didn't answer right
away.
• • •
•-•
The first names to come to me
were: Johnny Carson, but he'd just
send a guest speaker; Gary "U.S."
Benz, staffer emeritus of the News; or
the man who invented Pac-Man.
But then it came to me. Bring in a
man who really has something to say
to this generation, and can say it in a
way that we can relate to.

Letters.
later to us, when they found them! and the girl took our quarter and we
Were these the same tickets they stood in line for entering asain-how
issued Friday? Why weren't the did the person checking I.D.'s know
tickets from Friday good enough to we paid? I noticed, however, if you
This letter is in reference to this show we paid? So at 9:15 we entered said "Yes, you were returning with
past Lil' Sibs Weekend. On Friday a the rec center and they were so your sib" they wrote SIB in blue
University student could take their sib unorganized that they would not have magic marker on your sib's hand! I
to the Student Recreation Center for a known if you paid your quarter or not bet when the sib returned home their
western night. Upon entrance we were anyway!
mother really appreciated that! (If
issued a ticket for 25 cents, for the adthe marker didn't wash off when they
mittance of our sib. We were told the
I questioned in the office of the rec went swimming anyway!)
ticket could be used for readmlttance center why Friday's tickets weren't
during Lil' Sibs Weekend. An article good enough for the whole weekend. I
I honestly think the whole admitin Friday's BG News implied this received a bad description that she tance situation was very poorly handltoo.
(the receptionist) knew nothing about ed. Although a lot of University
Well, any B.G. student that made the situation and she threw two names students kept saying, "It's only a
racquetball reservations for Saturday out quickly, who I could complain to. quarter," it's the fact that we were led
morning lost IS minutes of playing Thoroughly disgusted with the ter- to believe one ticket would be good
time because they had to wait in a line ribly run admittance situation, and enough for all weekend. Maybe a
to pay 25 cents for their sib again! the factor of time, I left the office.
small stamp on our validation card
When my turn came up to pay, I found
un Sunday, again I found a line of would have been good enough to prove
out they couldn't find the tickets to people to pay a quarter for their sibs. we paid once, and if you lose your
issue to the sibs and they were compilThis time we were asked "Are you validation card you can't get in
ing a list of names to issue tickets coming back later?" I replied "no" anyway! (Could the admittance situation be better handled for our friends
during regular weekends so they don't
have to pay |t for three visits to the
rec center when they come up? It adds
up!)
STAFF

Sibs admittance to
rec center mishandled
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RespoiH

Earth Day promotes
awareness, hope

More and more people are becoming aware of our environment Our
economy is controlled by our energy
needs. We are all aware of the many
health hazards caused by air, water,
and land abuses, which can be a direct
threat to our quality of life.
We first became keenly aware of
our envb-onment in the 1960s with the
ecology movement that began on
campuses like ours. Subsequently, the
movement mushroomed to the point
that today environment issues are a
key part of more political parties'
platforms.
The first Earth Day was celebrated
in 1970. It was created to promote
awareness of this country's environmental needs and issues.
At that time, the major concerns
dealt with air pollution, water contamination and litter. In the 11 years
since that first organized effort to
educate the general public about the
environment, we have made great
UsaRego progress toward living in more of a
JO Drinbar Hall balance with nature.
The National Environmental Policy
Act of 1970 created the Council on En-

If you would like to comment on
something in the News or anything
of interest to the campus or community, write to the News.
The letter or guest column should
be typewritten, triple-spaced and
Include your address and
one number for verification.
News reserves the right to
reject letters or portions of letters
that are in bad taste, malicious or
libeloua.
Address your comments to:
Editor of The BG News, 106 University Hall.

Today, as new environmental problems arise, our awareness of them
must continue. The purpose of Earth
Day is to promote awareness and
hope. Tomorrow the Environmental
Interest Group is celebrating Earth
Day in the Union Oval with exhibits
from the EPA, Toledo Metroparka,
and private intents.
Tomorrow from 7 to 9 p.m. in 115
Education, presentations will be given
by representatives from Toledo
Edison, who will be addressing coal
and nuclear power. Also, Dr. Schurr
of the University will address the
dangers of nuclear power and a
representative from Crosby Gardens
of Toledo will speak on alternative
energy sources.
Karen Scott
«1» Batcbdder
Audrey Veroski
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Atlanta violencej^f!^

BGLog.
RALPH NADER, A CONSUMER ADVOCATE, will
speak on "Consumerism and the Uses of Education" at
9 p.m. in the Grand Ballroom of the Union.
IN YESTERDAY'S FOCUS COLUMN, the News incorrectly identified that Frances Perry was the only author
of the column. The article was a collective statement by
the Women for Women steering committee, comprised
of Terri Royed, Margaret Weinberger, Mary Magada,
Meredith Flynn and Frances Perry. The News regrets
the error.

Newsbriefs.
Student Injured in crash
A University senior was treated and released from
Wood County Hospital yesterday after being injured in a
three-vehicle accident on Ridge Street next to Oak
Grove Cemetery.
Witnesses said Robin RoUer, 22, of 1366 E. Wooster
St, was driving his motorcycle east on Ridge when it hit
a car driven by Robert Dudley, University associate
professor of health and physical education.
Witnesses said Roller was apparently speeding when
his motorcycle hit Dudley's car, which was turning left
off Ridge into the Student Services parking lot.
Roller was thrown from the motorcycle onto another
car driven by senior University student Susan
McKnight, 35, of Fremont.
City police said Roller was cited for operating a
motorcycle without a license and traveling at excessive
speed. The other drivers were not injured or charged.

Remmington said white officers were so disenchanted
with the heirarchy in the department that they welcomed
her as a sort of sounding board and someone they could
complain to.
She said the black commissioner was making up for
years of discrimination against blacks in Atlanta by promoting only blacks and eventually lost his job for allegedly revealing answers to blacks on a promotion test.
"THE WHITE officers hated him because there was a
lot of reverse discrimination going on," Remmington
said. Atlanta has a different black commissioner today.
The most important thing she learned was that the
police in Atlanta did very little work particularly investigation into homicides
REMMINGTON said the average uniform officer in
Atlanta spent two hours each day responding to calls.
That left six hours on a shift for patroling the streets, but
sne said that time was spent in what the officers called
sex with mistresses, which she said was a common prac-

Bowers trial

Sue Hickman

Christine Heriiky

Patsy Orr

2 Bedroom Apts.
Forest Apts.

12 pm or 3 pm or 7 pm
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Please be prompt
We need a few hard workers.
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$380/Mo.
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S315/MO.

TRAVEL
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LEARN
EXPERIENCE
EXCITEMENT

NO

$325/Mo.

Luther III
(733-7 Manville)

Pendleton Realty
319 E. Wooster

Welcome to the nest!

Heat Incl. 9 Mo. Furn.

Luther II

Conference Room of the Falcon Plaza Motel

Mefissa Schobclock

LEASING FOR FALL
(Napoleon Rd.)

Kathy Leibig

[TOGETHER

out!' (Then) I grabbed the white guy by his shoulders and
said (to him), 'You're not going to.'"
Douglas Jerabek of 119 Wolfy Avenue, said he chased
At this point, she said, she looked over her shoulder and
saw two men hold Bowers while the others hit him with a about three males from the scene and saw them get into a
parked car. He said he remembered the license plate
bottle.
Griffin said she was sure both Oviedo and Villarreal numbers and told the police.
Bowers was bleeding from his torso, Jerabek said.
were in the fight the night Bowers was killed, but she said
When Meegan saw Bowers, she said he was bleeding
she didn't see either of them with a knife.
from the nose, ears and mouth.
Although Oviedo and Villarreal are being tried
ROGER PUETT, a University student, who also was in
the Brathaus line said, "Bowers was pinned in. If he tried together, each will receive a separate verdict, and it is
to get away he couldn't have. He was bent over, and five possible that one could be found guilty and the other innocent, according to Villarreal's attorney, Richard Neller.
were hitting down on him."

INTERVIEWS TODAY,
APRIL 29

Pam Basta

Debbie Kayfez

Nancy Mullen

"I saw his head stick out of the crowd," Puett said.
"Steve dropped face first as they fled. His face was on the
pavement."

Make $3294

Rebecca Evans

Harriet Harichovsky

"A white guy broke a bottle on a guard rail," she continued, "and he said (to her), 'I'm going to slash his face

Summer Work

Alarma Cummins

Kathryn Davis

and realized that many of the officers really did not care.
They called the black housing projects "zoos."
Domestic murders could be a big possibility in the
Atlanta slayings, Remmington said, adding that all the
murders except one that occurred when she was in Atlanta were domestic.
Discrimination could be another reason, and she said
she is sure the attitudes of the police officers have not
changed; no one is working any harder because of the
murders and that is why she predicted Atlanta would be
needing help.
ALTHOUGH SHE places some of the blame for the
situation in Atlanta on the media for presenting a
distorted view of the capabilities of police, Remmington
said many white officers would feel and work differently
if the victims were white children.
"If it were black adults, I could say they would be overjoyed," Remmington said, adding that she can imagine
the white officers saying, "One of the animals in the zoo
has gone wild and is killing their own."

from page 1

Kohler said. "Steve was lying to the side on the ground,
half lying, half sitting against the dumpsters. Steve was
huddled up. I ran towards him and saw a knife wound,"
Kohler said.
Griffen, who saw the fight from the alley, said the
group hit Bowers with a bottle and kicked him.
"He was on his knees when they hit him. His arms were
pinned back while they were hitting him," she said.
"Steve grabbed his abdomen and went down a few
seconds later."
A Mexican male, about 5'10" tall walked by Griffin as
she was crossing the street, going toward the Uptown, she
said.
"HE HAD A knife in his left hand and his shirt sleeve
was stained (with blood)," Griffin said.

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
proudly announces their
new spring pledges:

tice, playing cards, watching television, drinking, taking
drugs, shopping, or ranging out at the morgue or the fire
house.
REMMINGTON said the homicide detectives arrived
at the beginning of their shift, checked out a radio and
went home to wait for a murder. They did not investigate
the way movies lead the public to believe.
"There is very little police can do about homicides,"
Remmington said. "They have to rely on informants."
Remmington said the first homicide case she dealt with
involved a black baby about six weeks old. She said the
officer reporting the death thought it had been a domestic
death and that the child had been killed by the parents,
but the coroner ruled it a natural death.
Although neighbors called the station complaining that
the baby had been murdered because the parents were
known child abusers. the police officer refused to investigate further.
AT FIRST, Remmington said she was new enough to
react with frustration until she was around a little longer

353-3641 or 352-1619

BG Seniors meet the '81 challenge
May 4-8

TONIGHT

PRIZES
$100
$75
$50

CHARLIE'S BLIND PIG

Let's Go Shopping!

EMSf^ms

Fairlaive Mall Trip

^rfeCUsH)

Saturday, May 2
9:00 am-5:00 pm
Detroit, Michigan
$7.00 due upon sign-up in UAO office
Limited to 15 people
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Bus service to HENEFS teavirg the Student Union at 8,9, and D pJL
Return trips a number of tins periodkally throughout the evening.

Our fi lends from Finders wil also be on hand
wtth records, T-shirts, coupons, etc
Dress Punk and ROE'S ills the cowr-or-

\,o*
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TONIGHT
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WITH THIS ADVERTISEMENT.

S0...GET READY ID
CRACK THAT WHIP AM) RIDE
THE BUS TO RBE'S.
A PUCE TO PUR TDGETrO

4 TIM BQ Nm April 29, 1881

**********************

Classifieds.
LOST t FOUND
LOST: One Meek three-rlnoefl
notebook containing raiearch
preltct.
Need
II
back
deeperetely. Call 154 1534
Loat geld watch
Sanllinantal
valut. Reward offered, no quet.
aakad. Call 37H1H.
Leal In/around Sralhaua. will.
Beta Thata PI eweennlrt a rad
umbralla. II you found them
pleat* contact Sandl* 371 4511 or
Laurl 37r4ta4. Reward.
Loat brown wallet? Pleaa* call
37? 407*
No questions atked.
Howard.
Loat a batebell mint on 4/I3/II al
Int. Held 17. Call JeH at 34*17*5.

S«»VIC1S OWtllD
BIG PROFITSI Your own
wholesale butlneu. 3.000 last
tailing items
Fra* tuccats
details! Horlran. Box TOO P.
Unlvartal City, Calll. 91601
Early Abortion, lattt lor
pregnancy and VD, birth control
Call Toledo Medical Service*.
(41») 743 317V

PIMONALS
Aipeu Delta PI Beta Team. Oaed
Luck with Beta See. I will be
cheering lor ye'. OoryVolunteers...TIW* Is your week!
Steed up and be counted!
Thank you Gregg OeCrane for
lolling
ut
Volunteer
In
Progress. VIP.
BETA HAPPY HOURS
Vote lor your "500" Queen
*oday 9-5. Union Foyer
TKEROTC WATiRWAHS IS
COM!HO SATUBOAY MAY 13.

Good Luck Alpha sig Softball
teams The AjphaSig Flames
I'm Easy...I'm cheap and I'm
last- with tthlrtt for your group
or orgenlietion. Call Tim
3«-27o*.
Karen Weekley. we're to proud
of you! You did an excellent lob
skating in Ice Horiiont. Your
ADPI sisters.
Congretulatlon* to Party Johnt a.
Frank Gustoff on your Chi
Omega Kappa Sigma pinning!
We love you, your Chi O SUfert.
Nancy Ash, congratulations a.
good luck with your dietetics
Internship In New York City. L S,
L. Your AOPI Sisters.

BETA
MAY 3
BETA
MAY 3
BETA
MAY 3
BETA
MAY 3

"5*0" BETA MANIA
"S0»" BETA MANIA
"SCO" BETA MANIA
"500" BETA MANIA

NEXT TO NEW SHOP Spring
Clothes. Formal*. Houtewares.
Open Tue*. 10-4. Frl. 1-7:30. St.
Aloytlu* School 2nd floor.
Buying gold a. silver
Paying highest prices
Jewelry Box. 133 w. wootter.
Beta "500" proceeds donated to
"Big Brothers ol Wood County"
and "Children's Resource
Center." So do your part; vote
lor your Beta "500" Queen today.
Alto come to Happy Hours Frl.
May I 4:30-? al ma Bat* House
707 *th SI.

'Set" BETA MANIA
"SH" BETA MANIA
'500" BETA MANIA
"500" BETA MANIA

3 days until Betel Get psyched
Alpha Sigs we're pushing for
you all the weyl Love. The Alpha
Sig Flames.

ABORTION

y

9 o.m. - 10 p.m.

UNuta YOUR mMsmo
curmwiWHiWi

mmmRimjnm*

Til
COrTSIOP
PlljNT1NG*r
TYPING SERVICES

who's gonna
ALPHA PMII

win

the

Bete?

The ladies of Alpha Phi would
like to thank the gentlemen! of PI
Kappa Alpha for the good time
we ell had on Friday nlghl.
Renaissance C*nt*r I* Detroit
Saturday. May 73 Sign-up In
UAO Office now.
Tickets ere now available for the
Ml** BGSU Scholarship Pageant
held Mey 9 at 7:00 p.m.! 11
GO 02, D2 Delta Zeta
We all know
We will WIN the Bole -GO! 11
Sub Me Quick Draft Happy
Hours: Sun. thru Wed. 510 p.m.;
Thurs.. Frl* Sat 5 1p.m. 2 for 1
by the guts or pitcher.

Apt. to sublease for Sum. Qtr , 1
bdrm , turn., all utll. including
*.c. Paldl Call 352 4247.
Subleasers needed lor Summer.
Haven House opts. »93 25/month.

Quiet male student needed to
sublet 1 bdrm. apt summer qtr.
$122 50'mo . price negotiable.
Jeff 352 0691.

BETA "500" Happy Hours
Beer, pizza, and rock to the
sounds ot CHILL FACTOR
Friday May I at the Beta House
707 »th St. 4 30 ?? Queen and
teems will elso be ennounced.
RALPH NADER TON IGHT AT 9
P.M.
IN
THE
GRAND
BALLROOM.

P.M.
IN
BALLROOM

THE

GRAND

Congratulations Bonnie Wozniak
on being chosen as a BGSU
cheerleader lor the second year
In a rowl We're so proud ol you!
Love, your Chi O Sitter*.
Around the track ADPI't did go.
They didn't get win, place or
show. But Saturday's run was so
much fun, they'll always be No.
llll
We need dedicated workers for
the entire summer. If you would
like S253 per week, experience
t vel cell 3S3-II3I for Interview.
' Congratulations 16 Linda Plan on
your engagement to Them. We
wish you the best always. Love.
Your Chi O Sisters.
CAMERA taken at Campus
Manor Sat. Night. Please return
film mailbox 68*7 Reward for
camera! I
_^_
KAPPA SIGS:
Get psyched lor Beta!
Cause we're gonna
rale A II11
Love. The Star Duttert.
The sisters ol Chi Omega would
like to express our sincerest

good salesmanship. Excellent
commission pay. Stan work in
June Cell Marc Perkins for
Interview*. 372H71.
Babysitter In my home. Summer
hrt. only, Mon. Frl. 10 a m 4 30
p.m. approx. For 2 older kids,
own tram. 117 4674 efter 1 p.m.

I
I

3 Female roommates for fall
81 82 school yr. 7th St. apt call CJ
352 4119 or Jamie 354 15*4.

Musicians that have own
equipment. Guitars, (rhythm,
lead bass, lead singer, keyboards
or a combination) i have good
P.A. and drums willing to work
many hours a night. Must have a
lot of patience and a need to be
the best. Cell I 423 Sa3». Flndlay.
1
FEMALE
ROOMMATE
NEEDED
TO
SHARE
APARTMENT WITH THREE
OTHER GIRLS! CAMPUS
MANOR
APARTMENTS
BEHIND DINO'S. FOR 1911-13
SCHOOL YEARI CALL 373-44I3.
Roommate needed lor 1911 82
school year? Call Ed al
1332 3203.
Wanted: 2 or 4 people to take
over lease tor apartment IE.
Merry l lor Fall '81 Call 37? 4018
Needed: Female students to
share apartment Spring quarter.
Phone 352-7305.

BUEN

+

* *••**•*•••**•••*•***
VV w w w

1977 VW Rabbit good mileage.
am fm stereo. Must sell. Cell
1133 1113, after? p.m.

Get your haircut

Panasonic trnfMe. 2 epkri., em
fm Itrk convrtr.; ALL for S1I0
Inegot.l 377*637

FOR RENT

Leasing for summer & fall. 2
bdrms. turn, w/alr. 525 N.
Enterprise. 352 6040 after 5 p.m.
Excellent deal on summer rent
lurnlshed, elr conditioned opts.
Call 352 4966 eve*.
Sublease: Summer only. 4 bdrm.
house near Dino's. S400/mo.
unturn. Cell 371-4415.
Fum. efficiency to subis June
1st SI75'mo Call 352 1719 alter
3:30.

1 bedroom apt. to sublet summer

For «um. qtr., turn. 3 bdrm. apt.,
S375/qlr. 356 S. College A.

PROGRAMMER/ANALYST
Immediate opening for Programmer/Analyst with a BS degree. Minimum of
3 years experience preferably with IBM
System-370. Must be experienced with
COBOL, as well as CICS. Excellent compensation and benefit package for
qualified candidate. Write or call:

Mini Mall Beauty Salon
190 S. Main
352-7658
**. + **.* + *+*+ + + *> + + + *+■

REDUCED
SUMMER RATES

Summer and Fall 2 bedroom
unfurnished apartments. 1400 lor
entire summer; S345 per month
lor 9'/] month lease, S300 per
month for 1 year lease. Rent
includes ges heat and cooking.
No pets. Mid Am Manor. Third
and Fourth Street*. 352 4380.
quarter or possible 12 mo. lease.
4th St. very reasonable rent.
3511147.

525 N.Man
353-1311

Before Mother's Day
4." haircuts

Couch/chair set, modern style.
Excell. cond. Best oiler. 341-4132.

Sublet lor Summer: Heven
House, 2 br. lurnlshed apt.. *c,
elec. only S440 entire summer.
353 3900 for Info.

Marathon Products
U-Haii1 Rentals
at
NEWMaANS MARATHON

for your mom!

2 bedroom mobile home, new
carpet, new weterheeter. new
furnace. 13,100 or saoo downpayment end sl51/month. Call
3413311.

Tosubls: Summer only. Spacious
4 bdrm. house 2 blks. from
campus. Semi turn
S213/mo.
354 1SJJ0

__

HELP WANTED

Summer Rentals-Houses, opts. &
single rooms. Near campus. Ph.
357 7365.
Summer: 131 7th St. 2 bdrm
Furn. apt*. 1450 lor entire
summer. Call John Newlove Real
estate 15M5SS. -. ;

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/E

One Block
From Campus

MEADOWVIEW
COURT
APARTMENTS

Newlove Realty, Inc.
352-5163

214 NAPOLEON RD.
Bowling Green, Ohio 352-1195

Summer: 521 E. Merry 2 bdrm.
turn. apt*. Near Univ. S450 for
entire summer. Call John

835 HIGH ST.-RENTAL OFFICE

2 bdrm.turn apt. 705 7th St. Call
3521663.
140' i Manville. 2 Bdrm . Females
only, immediate possession, near
Univ. Call John Newlove Real
Estate 352 6553

Travel to iljc Rc.7uissu.7cc Copter
Sat., May 23, 1981, 7 am to 5 pm
$9 per student
Have time to tour the center, shop,
have lunch
Signups through May 1st
in UAO office

•
•
•
•

PHONE 352-9378
9:00-4:30

APARTMENT COMPLEXES

Newlove Real Estate 352 6543.
Fum. upper Duplex for Summer
8. Fall. Furn. Lower duplex
Summer. 341009.

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP
AND MANAGEMENT
SPECIAL FEATURES

PREFERRED PROPERTIES COI

•
•
•
e
•
•

Haven House
Piedmont Aprts.-8th & High St.
Buckeye House-649 Sixth St.
Birchwood Place-650 Sixth St.
Meadowlark-818 Seventh St.
Small Bldgs.-Between 6th & 7lh St.

.

FEATURES
•
•
•
e
•

2 Bedroom-Furnished
Gas Heat & Air-Conditioning
Laundry Area in Each Building
Tenants Pay Electric Only
Lots of Closet Space

Redecorated
Carpeting
Disposal
Refrigerator

Usf
Office Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

SPECIAL FEATURES
• All residents have use of year round pool
with large game party room, kitchen, huge
fireplace. Ping pong, pool table, pin ball
machines.

OTHER RENTALS

UTSA
* 71bs. 8 oz.
% Kelly and Phil

• Houses, efficiencies, 1 bdrm.
• Furnished & Unfurnished

Lim

Jbhsthe Word.
bis

Minimum order of $2.15

A sub never had It so good.

14

JoAnn's

^

"HOURS"
Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:30
Sot. 9 a.m.-noon

352-4068
117V4 E. Court

ALPHA DELTA PI
welcomes its spring pledges
Mary Hitt

LVenda Renner

Jennie Jovon

Sandy Utfy

Rosemarie Kerko

Cathy Walsh

Cothleen Williams

SENIOR
Challenge
'811
fcelebrating
| the post
years by
I making
j improve
ments
for the
years
to
I come!
nim.i.ut.

Mothers Are Special
25% Off All Dresses
In Stock
Sale Ends May 9

Sobro Peto

Phtllis Amicon

A

SGIRL!!!

GET PSYCHED FOR SATURDAY?
'RESUMES
•DATA SHEETS
•FLYERS 1
POSTERS
•BUSINESS
CARDS
•RESEARCH
PAPERS
•WEDDING
INVITATIONS
•THESIS 'FORMS

New Drapes
Gas Heat
Gas Range
Stainless Sink

NOW LEASING: Efficiencies. Furnished
or Unfurnished 1 Bedroom-2 Bedroom.
Models Now Open So Come Out and See

Fast free delivery 352-5166

Unda Paddock
Deanne Schaumberg
Terre Roof
Linda Beckstein

•
•
•
•

(Landlord pays gas)
All residents have use of Party Room,
Fireplace, Pool Tables, Pin-Ball Machines,
Swirrirriirig: Pool, Sauna, Laundry Facilities,
Basketball Court, and Plenty of Parking.

All subs made to your order

ALPHA PHI's say good luck
to our Beta team:

Pendfay

AUTOLITE
Bendix Autolite Corporation
P.O. Box 880
Fostoria, Ohio 44830
419-435-6655

343-3611.

REDUCED SUMMER RATES
ON APARTMENTS. CALL
NEWLOVE REALTY 341 5163.

Graduating
Seniors:
international
Resource
Development Corporation is
looking for 6 or 7 Individuals that
are interested In land leasing.
Must be aggressive and have

i

Mclruqri

TERM STEIREC

FOR SALE

2 F. rmtes. lor next yr. very nice
apt* univ village. Call Beth
352 8017.

Summer and/or winter lobs at
lake and ski resort. Free living
quarters and good pay for men
and women. Long hours, but you
can earn up to saaooper quarter
' ehd save most of it. Woterskllls,
lirst aid certifications helpful but
not required for summer
applicants Write immediately
with full details about yourself.
Brandywine Ski and Summer
Resort, Box 343, Northfield. Ohio
44067.
L

}

MARY ANN IAMMAR.NO

*

HAPPY
SPRING

*
*

CONGRATULATES

iis 1981 SpuNq Phis

WANTED

RALPH NADER TONIGHT AT 9
P.M.
IN
THE
GRAND
BALLROOM.

Navy NIII
equipped
Advincvd training Sptcialuation
opportuniliM Immefdiml* Buptt
viatory TT.ponBibility
Plui all the brnrfii* of boina an
Old,-*.. TVav*l Adwnturv Salary
and b*n*f its competitive to civilian
nurairifl
For root* information, aatvd your
mum* to or call
JAMES GIBSON
M-xttcal Program* RapraaanlativJ
208 S. Main Suit* 102
Bowrllng Oman. Ohio 43*02
(41t) 352-5500 (collect)

you.

Call 342-1*48.

RALPH NADER TON IGHT AT 9

BETA HAPPY HOURS
Vote lor your "500" Queen
Today 9-5. union Foyer

sympathy on the lost of your
brother. Our prayers are with

T-SHIRTS
T-SHIRTS
T-SHIRTS
TIM 353-37** or C.J. 353-411*.

Congratulations Carolyn and
Melissa on your initiation. Love
your Phi Mu Sisters.

ICE COLD BEER
May ts-N.E. Commons
ICE COLD BBBR

TOLL FREE

Simple Pleasures now he*
Inexpensive Indian garments,
blouses, skins, and dresses! Stop
by end browaei I

Picked up wrong locket at
uptown size 9/10 white w/beige
trim. To exchange call 372 1231 so
I don't have to shrink.

TKC-ROTC
WATERWARS
WATERWARS
WATERWARS
WATERWARS
SAT. MAY 31

BETA
MAY 3
BETA
MAY 3
BETA
MAY 3
BETA
MAY 3

PW Mu

1084 S. Main St. in the
New Courtyard Square
(Next to McDonald's)

352-0059

Sorry We Cannot Offer Free
Alterations on Sale Items

Ohio Institute
•* Photography
rvrOvEABWKJf ESSIO.M POOG4AMS
•COMUEIICMI
•PORTRAITURE
•TtCMNICAl
■CORPORATE
•GENERAL APPLIED

n i—leraniaw.» mn u

ojp

**>•! 0«»CAii *0* CAIIOG
»«> liMUMe of PhOWOriOhy
Depla K>2» EUgalwkl SI
Dayton Oh,o*5439
15131 2S4«165
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Congress skeptical of AW ACS sale
WASHINGTON(AP)-Secretary of
State Alexander Haig Jr., running into
a wall of bipartisan skepticism in Congress, urged opponents of selling advanced military equipment to Saudi
Arabia to wait for details before labeling the plan a danger to Israel.
Haig hinted to a House panel yesterday that the Saudis will make concessions to U.S. interests in the Mideast
in exchange for the sale and said he
does not believe the Saudi kingdom
will fall and allow secret equipment
on sophisticated radar planes to fall
into Soviet hands.

Haig's appearance before the House
foreign operations subcommittee
launched a summer-long campaign
seeking Congress' support for the controversial sale.
HE SAD) the Reagan administration is still "fleshing out" details of
the sale and urged the congressmen
several times to wait for those details.
But Rep. Clarence Long (D-Md.)
told Haig it is already clear that the
sale is "one of the most dangerous
threats" facing Israel.
"I think that it would be prudent for
all to wait until they see the precise

American priest vanishes in El Salvador

character, nature and morality of this
proposed sale before they describe it
as the most dangerous threat facing
the state of Israel," Haig replied.
HE ASSURED the committee that
Reagan's' 'firm commitment to maintain Israel's qualitative advantage
over Arab military forces will be
met."
The White House announced last
week that the president has decided to
sell the Saudis five AWACS radar
command posts plus missiles and
long-range fuel tanks to enhance 62
F-15 Saudi fighters already on order.

CHICAGO (AP) - Sen. Charles
Percy (R-ni.) said the disappearance of an American Roman
Catholic priest in El Salvador is
"yet another sign of the desperate
instability" in that Central
American country.
The Rev. Roy Bourgeois of
Chicago has been missing since he
left his hotel Sunday to buy
medicine two days ago, the U.S.
Embassy in San Salvador said.
Percy, chairman of the Senate
foreign Relations Committee, said

in a statement released by his
Chicago office that "I have been in
touch with the State Department on
this matter and have learned that
both the Salvadoran government
and the American embassy in El
Salvador are investigating the
disappearance.
An embassy spokesman said
Bourgeois, 42, a native of Lutcher,
la., arrived in El Salvador Thursday to work as an interpreter for a
CBS television crew from Chicago.

BOURGEOIS, A member of the
Maryknoll Order, worked in a
Maryknoll mission in Bolivia from
1972 to 1976, when he moved to
Chicago.
•
The priest led a four-day fast at
Holy Name Cathedral in Chicago
last November to protest U.S. involvement in El Salvador and the
failure of the church to condemn it,
according to the Rev. Randy
Madonna, a Maryknoll missionary
in Chicago.

Kappa Slg Kappa Slg Kappa Slg Kappa Slg Kappa Slg Kappa **••*****••****•#***•**••**
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John Jatltlai
Jim Sannaman
Oaorga Sanco
Diva Wood

|

*

Ill Sjwlim Qtr.
Pledges

Kelly Wllb.r
Oa«a Hollman
John Kan*
Nick Clalarlno

Congratulations
From the Brothers
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Congratulations Delta Zeta
Sisters on these awards
given at State Day:

Q

I

|
N
Q
N
Q

|

gN

Q
N
Q

Pride of the Province-JoAnne Veto
Golden Crest-Kathy Schweisthal
JoAnne Veto
Gigi Davis
and
Membership Award
Outstanding Philanthropy
Outstanding Standards
Excellence in Activities

Way to Go Gamma Tau!
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to the brothers of

Pi Kappa Alpha on
the death of
Tony Corsiglia

Every Monday
thru Friday

*$$DEROSA
YOU

5„
CHOICE
VALUE MEALS

Chopped
Beef
Dinner
Special dinnert feature
choice of Chopped Beej or
Fah F,lei. and both Include
AII-You-CanEat Salad Bar.
Baked Potato and Warm
Roll with Butter

Filet of
Fish Dinner

Interviews one day only
1544E.Wooster

TODAY

pounwffcCannot t» uwd in combination
with other discounts Applicable
taxes not included At Participating StesK houses

11,12,1.2,3.4 p.m.

The Capital Room. Student Union

$

IMI

OUR PHILOSOPHY
IS TO SERVE YOU A
HAMBURGER THAT'S
BETTER THAN
THE OTHER GUY'S.
AND WE'RE PUTTING
OUR MONEY WHERE
YOUR MOUTH IS.

PorxMroM taajaax inc

/3»
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^assarette

H

AIN'T NO REASON TO GO ANYPLACE ELSE.

7 &
'SPORTS-WOMAN""
FOR THE GAMES WOMEN PLAY
For all the games you play... here is the comfort ana
support you need. 100% cotton knit cups for comfortstretch mesh undercup and wing inserts for action. The
'Sports-Woman'™ bra. Try it. And be a winner. Style
4050 A 32-36. B.C.D 32-38 $11.50.
Vassarette'. Underneath-lt-AirM.

The Powder Puff
525 Ridge St
ULx

Cheryl Claphan
Connie Corthell
Cathi Crowe
Dawn Dennis
Theresa Meeler
Kim PawHzak
Terri Schabel

—•*——*****»•***■*•>

s

openings in Ohio
and
Southern Michigan

May 4-8

extend met condolences

N

A midwest corporation has

Say
THANKS'
with your
pledge to
The'81
Challenge,

i

The brothers of Sigma Nu

O

SUMMER JOBS
$1,800 minimum

Seniors:
leave
your mark
on the
University
before
you
graduate!

+

Chi Omega Proudly
Welcomes their New Baby
Hooters into their nest!

Opening Tonight. Third World Theatre's Swan Song, Dream on Monkey Mountain by Derek Walcott.
A West Indian Fantasy with music and dance. April 29, 30, and May 1, 2. Main Auditorium,
University Hall 8:00 P.M. B.G. Students $1 with I.D. card. Ticket Information and Reservations.
372-2729.
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FREE
FREE
SINGLE
SINGLE
HAMBURGER ■ HAMBURGER

FREE
SINGLE
HAMBURGER

WHEN YOU BUY ANY
SANDWICH

WHEN YOU BUY ANY
SANDWICH

(Fun-Peck not indyrjed)
one coupon per owUirtar
Good al participating Wendy's
Not valid with any other offer
Please present coupon
when ordering.
OFFER EXPIRES MAY 10.1911
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WHEN YOU BUY ANY
SANDWICH

.

tFun-Pach not Included)
one coupon per customer
Good al participating Wendy's
Not valid with any other offer
Please present coupon
when ordering
OFFER EXPIRES MAY 10.1981
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Sports
Nastase: 'bad boy' still giving his best for game
by Tracy Collins
News still reporter

There is electricity in the air when
the man is around. When he enters the
room, there is nothing but silence.
When he is on a tennis court, all eyes
are glued on him.
As one spectator at last Monday's
tennis exhibition for the Arthritis
Foundation of Toledo put it, "He is in
complete control out there."
This is far from the way Hie Nastase
has been treated during his illustrious
career. He has been called everything
from "tennis1 bad boy" to just plain
"Nasty."
Regardless of what they call him,
they all seem to agree that Nastase
has made tennis what it is today, a
big-time, big-money sport.
WHEN NASTASE began playing
tennis, it was a game for the rich and
well-mannered. Nastase has made it
richer and taken it away from its
prudish origins. Purists were appalled
by the way he acted, but they could
not deny his talents. Thus, Nastase
stayed.
Now that he has dropped to 79th in
the world, the purists are gloating, but
he says that the changes he has made
won't fall with him. The bad boys will
survive.
"That's going to be around for the
next hundred years," he said.
"They're not going to default (John)
McEnroe from any tournament he
plays.
"The rules are tougher now. But the

staff photo by Al Fuchs

"Nasty" Hie Nastase shows Just one ol his many lacial expressions during last Monday's exhibition match with Victor Amaya at
Toledo's Centennial Hall.

Sports briefs

rules are always tougher on the little
people, the small people, the bad people. The good people and the stronger
people never get under the rules. I
don't think he (McEnroe) is going to
get fined enough for what he is doing.
Imagine a guy, number 200, doing
what McEnroe is doing. I think he is
going to be punished more than
McEnroe. That is not the way we
need," continued the Rumanian.
To say that there are hard feelings
between McEnroe and Nastase is putting it mildly. McEnroe makes fun of
Nastase, gives him no respect, but Hie
no longer has the skills to punish
McEnroe on the tennis courts.
Respect is important to Nastase.
"MOST RESPECT ME, with a few
exceptions, like McEnroe and these
kids coming along now, like (Ivan)
Lendl," he said. "The others, they appreciate it because they know what I
was doing. McEnroe and these guys
get it easier than we got it. We had to
work at what we did. Now the tournaments and publicity are all done for
them, and they just come and get it
right away. I don't think they deserve
it."
Nastase is unhappy with the new
breed of tennis players, who are completely the opposite of him when he
was playing, He was always happy to
go to a party, to be the center of a
crowd. In a recent article, Nastase
was quoted as saying, "For me, the
nicest memories always are the jokes,
how happy people were when I was in
the dressing room."

But the current stars don't share his 225-pound player, ranked 36th in the
ideas of life on the tour.
world.
"I would be happy to isolate myself
On this night, Nastase was happy.
from other people, if that is what it The crowd responded to his antics and
takes to be at the top, or to stay there laughed at every joke and each
once you get there," said 21-year-old obscenity. He played accordingly,
Kathy Jordan, one of the top singles jumping to a 7-3 lead (in the 12-game
and doubles players in the world.
pro set).
Nastase's early years were
carefree, but addicting. He admits toNastase was on his stage. He was
day that when he takes as little as two teaching ball boys how to pick up and
weeks off at a time he gets sick.
throw the balls. He went to a line
judge to pet him like a dog. And he
"FOR ME it was natural. I didn't held in his fancy a beautiful woman
have any manager then, so I just who just happened to be in the path of
played wherever I felt I like the game Amaya's cannonball serve (clocked at
to play. Whenever I want to play, I 140 mph). At that point, Nastase ofjust go out and play.
fered to massage any wounds she sus"In the case of McEnroe and Lendl, tained.
they don't do things like that, and they
Although this pleased the crowd, it
don't go to small places. They go for
the big cities and the money. It's up to started to take its toll on his concenthe person, how he feels. Does he love tration, as has happened so often durthe game, or just take the money and ing his career. But he held on to win
(12-10), making his night a success.
run?"
These wins don't come often
But the excessive play may have
taken its toll on the number of years anymore, and Nastase realizes it.
"I would like to be back on top but
Nastase was able to stay on top.
"I played a lot," he said. "I played that's the way it goes," he said. "You
nonstop 40 weeks every year. Maybe it go up and then down, and that's the
shows now that I shouldn't have way it is."
played that much. But when you stop
Nastase is proud of himself and his
to regret, you're going to feel a lot of accomplishments.
them, so you forget."
"What is important is that I always
NASTASE still shows his im- gave my best to the game," he said.
maculate touch, and he still moves "I never did anything on purpose to
with grace and deceptive speed. But, attract myself to the cameramen or
he later admitted that he is not as fast the newspapers. I just do it the way I
as he once was.
feel it myself. I always do it natural.
His opponent at the Toledo exhibi- What I did was good for the crowd, but
tion was Victor Amaya, a 6-7, I did it for me, myself, to enjoy."

Heisman Trophy winner headed to New Orleans

Bum chooses Carolina's Rogers to open pro football draft

Bowling Green's baseball team
hosts Notre Dame in a 1 p.m. doubleheader today at Steller Field. BG's
NEW YORK (AP) - George
doubleheader against Findlay, Rogers, the Heisman Trophy winner
yesterday, was postponed because of from South Carolina, was the No. 1
rain.
selection by the New Orleans Saints
yesterday and led a group of six runnBowling Green's rugby team won ing backs chosen in the first round of
all three of its matches last weekend, the National Football League draft.
defeating Sandusky, 4-0, 20-4, and DeBum Phillips, former coach of
fiance, 14-4.
Houston whose selection three years
This weekend BG, 13-5-2, will host of "franchise" back Earl Campbell
the Stroh's Midwest Rugby Cup at turned the Oilers into an NFL power,
Doyt Perry Field. Matches will start went the same route in his first draft
at 10:00 a.m. on both days, with the as the Saints' coach.
Falcons facing Purdue at 11:00 a.m.,
He tabbed Rogers, the 6-2,
Saturday.
220-pounder who plowed through as
BG's women's rugby team dropped well as around tacklers en route to
a game with Ohio University last 1,781 yards last year and 5,091 for his
Saturday, 50.
career with the Gamecocks.
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Other first-round running backs
selected were Freeman McNeil of
UCLA, by the New York Jets; Randy
McMillan of the University of Pittsburgh, Baltimore; David Overstreet
of Oklahoma, Miami; James Brooks
of Auburn, San Diego, and Booker
Moore of Perm State. Buffalo.
LINEBACKERS, TOO, were highly
prized, four of them going in the opening round. One of the biggest names
among them - Lawrence Taylor from
North Carolina - was also regarded by
many as the "best athlete available,"
a phrase used by teams that prefer not
to draft just to fill a specific need. Pittsburgh and Dallas have consistently
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is currently accepting applications for the
1981-82 court staff. Applications may be
picked up in room 405, Student Services
Bldg., and must be returned NO LATER than
May 8, 1981.
Any questions may be answered by calling
the Student Court office at 372-2969. All
interested students are urged to apply.
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1981 Spring Pledge Class
Jeff Walsh
Ed Kruszynski

Bill Renz
Randy Schutt
Monte Hauser
Conrad Wolf
Kevin McNerney
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WOOSTER WINE
SHOP

All Brooks jogging shoes

10% off

All supporters and cups

30% off

All jackets

20% off

All baseball shoes

TONIGHT

Perriere Contest
Open to men and women
1st prize - $50

Upstairs at the Longbranch
Doors open at 9pm
"RIZZO" Band National Recording
Artist Playing Thursday thru Saturday
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LOCKER ROOM
SPORTING
GOODS
112 S. MAIN

THE LONGBRANCH
stf/Mfe
SPECIAL SUPER
\
ffife DELUXE COLD SUB I

"Lowest Beer& Wine fMces In Town"
We sell these money saving returnable beers
•
•
•
•
•

Stroh's
Millar
Millar Lit*
Robin Hood 16 02.
Goebels

• Rolling Rock
• Iron City
• Old Dutch
• Budwelset
• Schmidt's
• Gantssa Cream Ala 16 or

ON SALE NOW
6 pok non-returrwble

20% off

»2o»

516E.Wooster
Diet 7up
7-up

GOOD WED. * THURS.
Eat-In or Delivery

11 a.m. -2p.m.

(Rodelle, Brooks, Adidas)

Abo:

All t-shirts and shorts

20% off

Warm -op suits

20% off

Let us do all your engraving on
your plaques and trophies- 20% off
• m • > e e e e s> s>

Two trades livened up the proceedings. The Baltimore Colts traded
running back Joe Washington to the
Washington Redskins for three draft
choices. And Tony Reed, a 1,000-yard
rusher for Kansas City three years
ago and an excellent blocker hobbled
by knee surgery two seasons back,
was dealt to Denver

Plenty of drink specials

I
John O'Toole
Brian Fogel
Bill Altman
Al Lake
Tim Berry
Ralph Lunt
Jerry Whetstone

STUDENT COURT

"Whichever they take, we'll take
the other one," Giants General
Manager George Young had said.
The remaining first-round
linebackers selected were E.J.,
Junior of Alabama, St. Louis; Hugh
Green of Pitt, Tampa Bay, and Mel
Owens of Michigan, Los Angeles. All

Keith Van Home was the first of five
offensive tackles to go in the opening
round, the others being Brian
Holloway of Stanford, New England;
Outland Trophy winner Mark May of
Pitt, Washington; Curt Marsh of
Washington, Oakland, and Howard
Richards of Missouri, Dallas.

four linebackers were among the top
nine picks.
MATCHING the running backs in
volume were defensive backs, six of
them also going in the first round.
UCLA's Kenny Easley, Seattle, was
first, followed by Ronnie Lott of
Southern California, San Francisco;
Dennis Smith of Southern Cal,
Denver; Ted Watts of Texas Tech,
Oakland; Hanford Dixon of Southern
Mississippi, Cleveland, and Bobby
Butler of Florida State, Atlanta.
The Chicago Bears, with one of the
premiere running backs in the league
in Walter Payton, picked one of the
premiere tackles available to open
some holes for him. Southern Cal's
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done just that and between them have
appeared in nine Super Bowls.
Taylor, the 6-3, 240-pounder, was
taken No. 2 by the New York Giants,
who were in the enviable position of
sitting just behind the Saints in the
selection order. If New Orleans had
taken Taylor, the Giants would have
jumped on Rogers.
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— A variety of dried wines
- The Wal Street Journal (Daily)

425 E. WOOSTER
3524723
"Wast of the Railroad Tracks"
Opart till: Midnight-Monday, Tuesday, & Wednesday
1:00 a.m.-Thursday, Friday, & Saturday
11 a.m.-11 p.m.Sunday

(No Coupons Accepted)

• Ham • Italian Bologna • Salami • American
Cheese • Swiss Cheese • mozzarella Cheese •
Lettuce • Tomato • Mayonnaise •
AN on a full loaf of French Bread!

